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THE TECH

Endicott College Dormancy for spring semester has been without adequate lounge facilities for the past few years. A lounge bar at tea-time a few days a week, "...where did all these women come from?" (pause) ...and where can we get more of them?"

...another in the series of bedroom pranks came to light recently... the father of one of the dorm residents must be in the lady's foundation business because the fellow has his room cluttered with revealing posters and window dummies. The only night some girls got hold of one of the dummies and placed it in the head of the head of a sleeping inmate, and returned to await the results. The trick went off to perfection, because at 6:00 a.m. when the fellow awoke heery-eyed, the first thing he saw was this "woman" staring at him from the floor: the yelp he let out awakened both her roommate, and dozens of other students. It's a shame, though, that the lad admitted to the world in this rather unorthodox fashion that he is afraid of a mere woman.

Dorm Dance (Continued from Page 14)
that only chance reserved tickets will be sold. Students who are planning to bring Wellesley girls to the Spring Frolic are advised to inform their parents of their intention. Students who have already committed to the world in this rather unorthodox fashion that they will attend the Spring Frolic are advised to inform their parents of their intention.

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY

THE WORLDS MOST NERVOUS WATCH

Lengines
WINNER OF 10 Worlds
Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any
other timepiece.

Enjoy Your Evenings at
the
Café DeParis
Mass Ave., Boston

Modern Bar

Adjoining Restaurant

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Endicott Junior College at Beverly, Massachusetts, is giving a dinner-dance tomorrow morning for the benefit of some one hundred Techmen. The affair will start at 9:30 P.M. in the afternoon and will last until 12:00 midnight. Admission is to be charged and the only cost to those attending will be for transportation. The men will leave from North Station on the 2:40 P.M. train for Beverly. Transportation from the trains to Endicott will be furnished by the college. A special bus, provided by the T.C.A., will bring the men back after the dance.

A maximum of 100 men can be accommodated from Technology, and, according to the latest figures from the T.C.A. office, there is still room for 32 more.

An active part in the prize competition to be held there.

It has been announced that the recent membership drive has ended, with the result that the student branch now has 115 persons on its member rolls.